
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Be a Tin Captain  

 

Join our Tin Army! 

We want to stop animals being used in medical experiments, which is why we only fund medical 

research without using animals. We rely on our generous supporters and fundraisers to fund our 

work, which is why we need you to join our Tin Army! 

A collection tin placed on a shop counter in shops and local businesses can raise £240 in one year, 

just by sitting there.  This means, if 10 people each placed 10 tins in their local communities, in just 

one year these tins would make an impressive £24,000!  Funds raised from these tins will allow us 

to continue to invest in scientists to make the breakthroughs that push medicine forward without 

the use of animals. 

We need you 

We need you to place and manage 10 collection tins in shops, pubs and local businesses in your 

town, to raise £2,400 over the course of a year.  The money raised will fund our important work 

and raise more awareness about us across the UK.   

We are looking for  

 Reliability, this position is ongoing for a year  

 Good communication skills, you need to be friendly and approachable  

 Be confident with paperwork  

 Be confident counting money and making an online donation using our website  
 
 



 

 

 Be a Tin Captain  
 

What you’ll get out of it?  

 Supporting an animal charity and human relevant science 

 Helping to save lab animals from experimentation and certain death 

 Supporting us to support a new generation of innovative ethical scientists  

 A fabulous Animal Free Research UK T-shirt  

 VIP invites to our special events 
 
What will you be doing?  
 

 Identifying businesses and organisations in your local community to host 10 collection tins 
for a year 

 Ask the site holder to fill in paperwork and send relevant documents back to the office  

 Visit all sites every three months to: 
o count funds and remove from tin  
o fill in record of funds paperwork for each tin and send back to the office  
o pay the funds into our bank account 
o Give the site a thank you certificate with running total every quarter 

 Identify new sites if collection tins are performing badly 
 
What support will you receive? 
 

 Full training relevant to the role 

 A branded t-shirt and excellent promotional materials  

 A dedicated contact at Animal Free Research UK to offer support and guidance in your role  

We need you to join our Tin Army so we can continue to invest in medical research that doesn’t use 

animals!  This is a great volunteer opportunity that really will make a difference to animal’s lives.  To 

apply, please email getinvolved@animalfreeresearchuk.org for an application form. Thank you! 
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